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Objective of the Paper
1. To revisit some of the historical debates and explanations about

Africa’s industrialization in the light of new case study experiences
(NIEs) that could serve as new evidence?? to challenge the
conclusions of earlier debates on the subject. (Key message:
Competitive advantage is not static & can be created)

2. What opportunities are available for Africa’s Economic Transformation
& industrialisation given the current changing patterns of global
trade? ( Key message: Revisiting resources based industrialisation is a
key starting point for Africa).

3. Can Regional Integration & like SADC & AU make the difference. (Key
message: A case to adopt a developmental regionalism approach)



African’s industrialisation 
Challenge & Causes

OLD DEBATES & New Opportunities



Why does Industrialisation matter as a traditional 
pathway to Development- Should Africa’s case be 

different in the case of industry 4.0?
• In the past manufacturing-led development typically delivered both

productivity gains and job creation for unskilled labour.
• Underpinning the productivity benefits was the sector’s tradability in

international markets,
• which not only reinforced scale economies and technology diffusion,
• Access demand beyond the domestic market and increased competition

which provides incentives to strengthen domestic production capacity..
But…
✓trade is slowing, global value chains remain concentrated among relatively 

small number of countries the internet of things, 
✓advanced robotics and 3-D printing are shifting the criteria that make 

locations attractive for production and are threatening significant 
disruptions in employment, particularly for low-skilled labour (industry 4,0)



Africa’s Industrialisation Challenge-1.

➢The continent’s post-independence leaders—like those in many
developing countries in the 1960s and 1970s—looked to state-led,
import-substituting industrialization as the key to rapid economic
growth.

➢Though African manufacturing grew in the immediate post-
independence period, largely shaped by state-led and protectionist
policies, by the mid- 1980s,

➢A series of external shocks—including oil price increases, commodity
price decreases, real interest rate rises, withering public coffers, SAPS
and the limitations of domestic markets—were major factors in
industrial decline in the region (Signe,2018:3).



Africa’s Industrialisation Challenge-2.

➢The consequences of this first failed episode of industrialization is that
Africa and most African countries have remained largely exporters of
unprocessed natural resources with little value addition.

➢ This has left them occupying inferior positions in the Global Value
Chains of the products which they produce.

➢Despite their manufacturing potential and promising trajectories, most
African countries have remained relatively dearth of factories

➢Structural weaknesses such as poor infrastructure, weak logistics and
trade facilitation issues, slow regional integration and absence of
accreditation frameworks (UNIDO,2016:13).



Figure 1.2 Manufacturing, Value Added (% of GDP)

Source: World Bank WDI



What Opportunites in 
current global patterns? 

what lessons Should Africa 
Learn from NIEs in last 50 years



The Opportunities Presented by Changing Patterns of Global 
Trade

Trends

1. Fastest growing exports in world trade are non-resource based manufactures

2. Emergence of global supply-chains for manufacturing & services as a result of

production unbundling and growing trade in intermediate products

3. Growing fragmentation of production has important policy implications- highlights

the need for countries wanting to be part of GVCs to have transparent trade and

investment regimes.

4. It also highlights the need to invest in skills, productive capacity, and infrastructure

to increase domestic value addition.

5. As a group, developing countries’ exports growing faster than the world average.

Asian countries dominate.



Shifting geographic concentration of manufactured exports: 

Triad plus east Asia

Source: Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzales 



Understanding the Rise of the NIEs & S East Asia 

i. Have narrowed the income gaps with richer countries based on the
establishment of leading industrial sectors,

ii. Developed related technological and social capabilities that have
promoted upgrading through a series of linkages, diversification into
new sectors.

iii. Were able to combine a strong rise in the share of manufacturing
output and employment with strong labour productivity growth.

iv. Rapid pace of investment helped to tap both learning and scale
economies, sustaining rapid productivity growth.

v. Yet, a rise in exports – due to a robust investment–export nexus – was
also key to this pattern of expansion.



Emerging marketsDeveloping countries in Asia are the expanding export markets

Impact of 
shift from 
natural 
resources to 
manufacture
d goods in 
this bar chart



Key Questions.
1. What lessons do African countries need to draw from the experience of the 

NICs in the light of current structures and patterns of global production?

2. what would it take for Africa to increase its share in global manufacturing? 

3. What would it take for Africa’s products to be involved in more value addition 
and go up global value chains? 

4. is a commodity-based industrialization model still a viable pathway for Africa’s 
industrialization given its known resources endowment?

5. Is there still a potential role for manufacturing and what other opportunities 
and alternative pathways for industrialization remain open for the continent.

6. What role for regional industrial policy and Africa’s practice of developmental 
regionalism in its industrialization efforts?



How did NIEs Industrialize & Increase global share of exports

✓ The trade acceleration was particularly strong in East and South-East Asia, the share of
first-tier NIEs in world exports reached about one tenth of world trade in the mid-1990s
and stabilized at this level thereafter.

✓ based on mutually reinforcing dynamic interactions between profit, investment and
exports in state-targeted industrial sectors;

✓ This successful profit–investment–export nexus was accompanied by specific policy
measures aiming at promoting structural changes, from resource-based to labour-
intensive and subsequently to technology-intensive production and exports, and by
increased penetration of northern markets (TDR 1996: chap. II; TDR 2003: chap. IV).



Lessons from the NICs & Application to 
Africa/SADC

• the NICs started to accept FDI from Japan, Europe and the United States before other 
regions did so. Consequently, at the beginning of the 1970s they suddenly emerged as 
international export bases in the global economy. 

• The FDI route to join the global economy was different from the path which Japan had 
followed. Japan achieved growth through import substitution using technology introduced 
from abroad. 

• In the same token, the development of South Korea’s industry was initially never expanded 
beyond textiles and home electric appliances because the range of Japanese FDI was 
limited to these industries. (

• Africa can follow  in these footsteps because there is considerable scope for African 
countries at different levels of industrialization to benefit mutually from the flying geese 
pattern of trade and FDI. 

• As long as they pursue appropriate industrial and technology policies geared towards the 
export market, these countries can move up the industrial hierarchy through accelerated 
capital accumulation and the adaptation of advanced technology in such a way that shifts 
competitiveness to the mutual advantage of all countries and does not lead to 
unmanageable dislocations and adjustment problems or trade frictions (Hiley,2000:65)



What we know about Resources based industrialisation?-1

✓Historical experience of many resource-rich countries shows that 
commodity sectors foster productivity growth, technological 
innovation, forward and backward linkages.

✓Provided they are supported by good institutions and investment in
human capital and knowledge (de Ferranti et al., 2002).

✓ In Sweden and Finland the development of sophisticated processing
industries was mainly the result of investments in skills and research
from public and private institutions (Blomström and Kokko, 2007).

✓Successful backward linkage industries developed for specialised
machinery, engineering products, transport services and equipment.



Fostering Resources based industrialisation  for Africa.

1. By developing backward and forward linkages to the commodity 
sector, countries can maximise direct and indirect employment 
creation effects. 

2. Upstream and downstream manufacturing and service sectors offer 
market opportunities to small and large sized businesses, and 
mostly skilled and semi-skilled labour. 

3. Moreover, in the soft commodity sectors, resource processing 
industries can stimulate raw material supply, which creates further 
employment in the agricultural sector.

4. African countries can promote a diversification of technological 
capabilities and of their skills base by developing backward linkage 
supply firms to the commodity sectors and resource-processing 
industries. 



Lessons for Resourced based Industrialisation
✓However the historical experience of many resource-rich countries shows that 

commodity sectors foster productivity growth, technological innovation, 
forward and backward linkages, provided they are supported by good 
institutions and investment in human capital and knowledge (de Ferranti et 
al., 2002).
✓ ***In Sweden and Finland the development of sophisticated processing 

industries was mainly the result of investments in skills and research from 
public and private institutions (Blomström and Kokko, 2007). ***
✓In addition successful backward linkage industries developed for specialised 

machinery, engineering products, transport services and equipment. 
✓Similarly, the US industrialisation was propelled by resource abundance 

(Wright, 1990; Wright and Czelusta, 2004). 
✓ Commodity sectors have promoted technologically sophisticated upstream 

industries in ‘new’ resource rich countries (Australia, Norway, Scotland). 
✓With the right policies and under the right conditions, commodity production 

can have a positive impact on technological deepening, manufacturing and 
service upstream/downstream activities, and ultimately growth.



Industrialisation & 
Developmental Regionalism

What difference can regional cooperation and integration make to the 
quest for Economic Transformation & Industrialisation?



Economic Transformation, industrialisation & 
Developmental Regionalism-1.

✓Davies (1996) argues for the adoption of a ‘development integration’
approach that stresses the need to adopt both a macro and micro co-
ordination in a multi-sectoral program embracing production,
infrastructure and trade,

✓Equitable balance from the benefits of regional integration by
complementing efforts towards trade integration by efforts towards
regional industrial development.

✓UNCTAD (2013) defines developmental regionalism as cooperation among
countries in a broader range of areas that could include investment,
research and development, as well as policies aimed at accelerating
regional industrial development and regional infrastructure provision, such
as building up of better networks of roads and railway (UNCTAD, 2013).



Economic Transformation, industrialisation & 
Developmental Regionalism-2

• Adejumobi and Kreiter (2016) framework encompasses 6 elements:

i) A strong institutional architecture and capacity to drive the regional integration
agenda,

ii) A clear articulation of goals, objectives, essence, nature, and direction of the
regional integration project, and benefits of regional integration as a mechanism
for facilitating regional development,

iii) ensuring peace and security as a composite and foundation of a regional
integration agenda,

iv) evolving complementary and symmetrical benefits for all members states
involved in the regional development project,

v) articulation of regional public goods and development priorities necessary for
facilitating economic transformation in the region including on infrastructure,
trade, agriculture and food security, private sector development and
industrialization

vi) evolving a bond of common regional citizenship and identity necessary for
regional human capital mobilization.



Economic Transformation, industrialisation & 
Developmental Regionalism-3.

• Ismail (2018) cooperation between African countries in four interrelated 
areas,  including 

i) cooperation on building mutually beneficial trade integration ( fair trade 
integration),

ii) cooperation on industrial development and upgrading in regional value 
chains (transformative industrialization ),

iii) cooperation on investment in cross border infrastructure and trade 
facilitation ; and 

iv) cooperation on building of democracy, good governance and peace and 
security.



4 policy tools and drivers for fostering 
developmental regionalism in Africa

1. Industrial policy: “the regional industrial development policy of the East 
African Community (EAC) and the industrial development pillar of the 
Tripartite Free Trade Agreement ( EAC, COMESA & SADC). 

2. The use of development corridors. In theory, they encourage intra-
regional trade through linking markets & improves the productivity of local 
industries and economies by expanding and improving trade-related 
infrastructure. 

3. The establishment of special economic zones (SEZs), which can serve both 
as platforms for supplying regional markets and as locations from which to 
source regional inputs. 

4. The promotion of regional value chains. by investing in infrastructure and 
business support services as well as in broader policy areas such as 
education, innovation and technology. Regional value chains provide local 
firms with access to foreign markets and inputs, thereby freeing them from 
the constraints of small domestic markets, and providing them with 
opportunities to benefit from economies of scale and ‘learning-by-doing’. 



Concluding Remarks 1 

✓Equal energy invested in promoting cooperation on
cross border infrastructure investment and trade
facilitation would yield greater developmental benefits
than a mere focus on market integration.

✓Get other actors (private sector, Civil society & national
constituencies).

✓Africa needs to re-examine its focus on market
integration in favour of the pursuit of a developmental
regionalism agenda.



Concluding Remarks 2.
• The question therefore is not whether Africa can industrialise by 

“ignoring” its commodities, but rather how the latter can be used to 
promote linkage development, value addition, new service industries, 
and technological capabilities.

• Complementary policies are key: Local content policies need to be 
matched by industrial and business development policies as well as 
high domestic capabilities in order to not only speed linkage 
development, but also increase the local value added content of such 
linkages. 

• Weak local content policies and weak industrial policies on the contrary 
tend to slow down the development of linkages in terms of both the 
range of supplies sourced locally and local value addition (Fessehaie, 
2012).


